
Family Life Committee Minutes 

March 4, 2021 

 

Members Present:  Deacon Bill, JoAnn Chase, Carolyn Laude, Mike Sowiak, Judy Splinter, 

Ginny Williams, Paulette Bye, Karalyn Peterson 

 

 Deacon Bill asked for clarification on which Family Life activities we need to include in 

our budget (receptions, Poinsettias, Stephen Ministry, Care Notes, Cards for Bereavement) and 

which are self-funding (Breakfast Café, Senior lunches, Summer picnic).  Deacon Bill indicated 

that he has a large supply of Care Notes and Cards in his office.  Judy and Ginny will meet with 

him to look at what we have and identify what more is needed.  He also talked about getting a 

case to help display them so parishioners are able to take what is helpful for them.  Finding a 

place for the display case will be determined by the parish nesting committee. 

 

 Training for new Stephen Ministry Leaders will not be included in this year’s budget.  It 

will be revisited for next year. 

 

 Committee members have been asked to identify a vision for what Family Life could 

include in the future.  Included in this is receptions with the entire parish community to help 

celebrate times of sacraments and identify times of transition with parishioners.  Carolyn offered 

to write up some ideas of past visions and future programming. 

 

 We have also been asked to look at areas of the parish web site and identify areas that 

need to be updated including a description of activities. 

 

 Because Sarah is putting together baskets for new moms, it was suggested that she be 

included as a contact person on the web page.  Also, anyone who overseas any of the parish 

activities should be included as a contact person for the appropriate web page. 

 

 Mary Jo Holzhauser is part of a Deanery committee planning for the end of Covid 

restrictions.  The hope is to have a Deanery wide celebration and return to communal worship.  

They are looking at what would draw people back to church. 

 

 Ginny is hoping to take a couple of months off from the grief group in June, July, and 

August.  She is hoping to begin meeting in person for those who are comfortable and possibly 

others meet by zoom, either at the same time or at a different time.  She is also hoping to increase 

the number of people in the grief groups.  There have been a number of deaths in the parish and 

she hopes to bring some of these families into the group. 

 

 Paulette indicated that a number of the homebound people she meets with indicated that 

they would appreciate having someone to visit with them on a regular basis.  These are some of 

the people that a Stephen Minister could visit regularly once training is completed.  She also 



stated that there is a need for new Ministers to the Homebound as may of the current ministers 

are elderly individuals who do not feel comfortable doing visits at this time. 

 

 All Family Life Committee Members have been asked to send Bill ideas for what they 

see as items for the future vision. 

 

 Upcoming parish events include: 

 

 Film on the environment – April 22-223 

 Beyond your Bubble – May 22 

 Environmental Panel – April 21 


